Be Wild Photography presents:

WORKSHOP: ALPINE DOG PHOTOGRAPHY
My workshop ‚Dogs in big landscapes‘ is about to start for the second time. This workshop is designed for advanced amateur (dog-) photographers and also professional
photographers.
You will photograph dogs in two of the most spectacular landscapes in the swiss alps:
One will be the Aletsch glacier. It is the biggest glacier in Europe, curving around massive peaks. The second one is Riffel lake, where the famous Mt. Matterhorn reflects in.

Date: Thursday 10. - Sunday 13. June 2021
Where: Chalet Frohsinn Bettmeralp, Switzerland
Groupsize: Small Group min. 3 - max. 5 Participants
Pricing: Please choose from the following upon registring
1. Option: Single room, all meals & Workshop: 1750.- swiss francs
2. Option: Double room (shared with other participant), all meals & Workshop: 1450.swiss francs
The invoice will be sent to you 2 weeks prior to the workshop
Cable car tickets are not included.

Topics troughout the workshop:
1. How to single out the best spots for photography in a big and fascinationg landscape.
Where to place your subject. Taking photos with; mountain lakes, reflections, glaciers,
iconic mountains, spring season in the Alps.
2. Designing your photographs consciously, be aware of rules of composition and how
your audience will percive an image.
3. Storytelling, Single photo versus photo series
4. Photographing in challenging lightning situations, sunrise, sunset, during the night
5. Safety for yourself and your models while shooting in the mountains
6. Getting these WOW images for your Portfolio Accomodation & Meals
We all live together in the Chalet Frohsinn situated in the small village Bettmeralp. Upon
registrating you can choose whether you want a room of your own or share it with another
participant. Shower and toilet is shared among all participants.
Lectures and editing will take place in the living room of the chalet.
All meals are included; breakfast, lunch and dinner. Please let us know if you are vegetarian or allergic to certain products. All you need to bring of your own are some snaks for
the hikes.
Bring your own dog
The number of dogs allowed in the chalet is restricted to 3 dogs. First come first served.
If you bring your dog you agree for him to model at the shootings. Please note that your
dog must be comfortable to stay in your room during lectures and editing. Dogs will also
have to wait patiently while we are shooting in turns.
Ideally your dog can wait on command, stand, sit and lay down. Tricks are a plus but not
a requirement. If your dog does not hae a undercoat, be sure to bring his coat for it can
snow in the mountains even in summertime.
Info for RAW feeders: Unfortunately there is no space to freeze fresh meat.
Arrival
Individually on thursday between 12am-2pm. There is a trainstation and parking lot at the
cable car station ‚Betten Talstation‘. You cannot drive your car up to Bettmeralp. From the
top station its a 5 min walk to the Chalet.
Requirements
- Confident in using your cameras manual mode
- You bring your own gear
- You may bring a dog but you can also join without a dog
- You bring a laptop / tablet with your editing tool (Adobe Photoshop, Lightroom, RAW
Converter or similar)
- You are physically fit to hike for 2-3 hours. We will hike about 1 hour at the time and then
do a photography session before hiking on. The trails are easy and do not require you to
not to be afraid of hights.

You want to join us? FANTASTIC!
For registring write me an e-mail to photo@sarahstangl.ch and let me know the following:
1. Surename
2. Name
3. Adress
4. Phone
5. E-Mail
6. Choose your Accomodation Options:
1. Single Room CHF 1450.2. Double room CHF 1750.7. Preferences in meals; vegetarian, allergies...
8. If you bring a dog; Name, age, breed & tell me something about your dog
9. Your camera equipement
10. What editing tool you work with
11. Your photography experience (amateu, professional, ....)
12. Photography goals, where would you like to improove in?
13. Link to your website or Instagram Profil

I am looking foreward to working with you!
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